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Alllln,wunauians VERY BITTER The Victorian club of Boston will J President Roosevelt issued his proc- - NEGOTIATIONS AGAIN OFFerect in that city a monument to the lamution Tuesday calling an extra ses
Al A e a & . . . memory of the lute British QueenBOUNDARY DECI8ION Hlon of congress Montlay, Nov. ft, to act

on the Cuban treaty.victoria. RU8SIA AND JAPAN ARE UNABLE
TO AGREE.

AMERICAN CLAIM.
D ,. .

ROBUST AT 63
"Blood Wine" is a Wonderful Medicine For Peopte

of Advanced Years.

The state of Texas will sue the The largest military camp everr,"lo," txtra Ssssion of Con- - A New Scandinavian Empire Attemptformed In this country In time of peacelexas Cotton Products company und
about twenty cotton oil mills situated' ur Trads With China is now located on the government res
in lexas fur heavy penalties for alI rotting Reoord Again Broken ervatlon at Fort Riley, Kun. About
leged violation of the anti-tru- st law. 1.1,0(10 mt-- are there and the maneuomession of Walking Deleo.t.. 1 he company is a branch of the Ameri vres will continue a fortnight. The

. enerowed copy of the Alaskan can Cotton Products company of New troops will be divided into four bri
lorK, guiles, commanded by Brlg.-Gen- s,

CJrant, Bell and Bniry of the regular

to Blow Up British Legation at Pe-ki- n

Isolated Assassinations Planned
by Macedonian Insurgents.
The negotiations between Russia and

Japan have come to another standstill.
It Is thought doubtful whether Mar-

quis Ito'a view of the military occupa-
tion of Manchurlu is indorsed by the
whole country, but it Is believed that
Marquis Ilo Is strong enough to carry
his point, owing to the stand taken for
the integrity of Corea and the open
door In Manchuria for all nations.

The MarylundTrust companyand the army, and Hughes of the KansuB na
lluiial guard.

BWura was signed by a ma-
jority of the commission at London
Tuesday afternoon. Messrs Jette and
Aylesworth, the Canadian commis-
sioners, refused to sign the award.
They consider of the tri-
bunal regarding the islands at the en-
trance of Portland channel and the
mountain line not a Judiu In 1 nna Tlmir

unon Trust company, two of the best
known banking houses of Baltimore.
Md., went into receivers' hands Mon-
day. The suspensions caused the
greatest excitement until favorable as-
surances were made by the bunking

The members of the Honourable ry

company of London Thursday
said farewell to American shores at
lloston after a stay of neurly two
weeks In this country ns the guests of

3.1 ir
D add: The Canadian commissioners not

only declined to sign the award, but
said they would publicly withdrawfrom the commission. Thev. us won

the Ancient and Honorable artilleryfigorous Old Age The Pope has appointed Mgr. Merry
Del Val papal secretary of state. TheThe Presbyterian synod of'ohlo has company of Massachusetts. During the

fortnight's visit the Englishmen en- -adopted resolutions declaring "that all
our ninlsters nre bereby enjoined to

nomination will not be made officially
until the next consistory, when theJoyed the most elaborate hospitality in

Hunt's Ce'ery Compound makes the old
all the Canadians connected with the
case, are very bitter. We urged our
views as strongly as we were able, butwe have been compelled to witness th

Boston, they visited New York, Westreruse to perform the marriage cere-
mony" in the case of divorced personsand cures their ills. It has added monsignor will also be made a cardl

nal.Point, Washington and Niagara, in the
except such persons ns have been dl-- JIhboI health and enjoyment to many a life,

ereat medicine regularly, and its invie. states and Toronto and Montreal insacrifice of the interests of Canada. The German government has repliedCanada, on n tour planned to give themvoreed upon grounds and for causes
recognized as scriptural In standardirw nowers will fill your declining years to a communication from Servla, to thea bird's eye view of the conditions atof our church." effect that King Peter was desirous ofhealth, strength, and happiness. Read

14b
George F. Morse, 67 years old, writes: least of the eastern part of the United

States, and Wednesday night the Lon paying a visit to Germany, stating that
the German emperor will not receiveAs the result of the breaking of a don company closed the festivities ofIfais Richardson Co.,

: lust a word in favor of the patron of regicides.the trip, with a banquet to their hosts.

ine award grants all the American
contentions exeejt that for the Port-
land canal which goes to Canada. The
mountain line adopted as the boundarylies so far from the coast as to give the
United States substantially all the ter-
ritory in dispute. The line completely
clears all the bays and Inlets and
means of access to the sea. giving the
United States a complete land barrier

IWs Celery Compound, hoping it may catch
travelling crime on the new Wabash
bridge over the Monongahela River at
Pittsburg, Pa Monday morning eight
men were killed and four were Injured.

An earthquake visited the provinceTrotting Record Again Broken.I it tye ol some afflicted person, and they
m receive the same satisfactory benefit. of Khorassan in the northeastern partCresceus broke the world's record

of Persia Sunday. Ninety-nin- e per'It 15 years ago I had a combination of
chills and fever, and crip, which con- - for a mile at Wichita, Kan., Monday,

The crone fell on a barge loaded with
iron, under the bridge and sank It with
the men at work on it. Of the killed

sons were killed, eight villages were
going the distance in 1.59, besting

Ijaed
lor a year or more; meantime I lost in
about 60 pounds, trying different medi- -

between Canada and the sea from Port-
land canal to Mount St. Ellas. Around the previous record held by Lou Dillon partially destroyed, 800 houses com

pletely wrecked and 400 others dam1seven bodies have been recovered and
one is missing.and doctors with unsatisfactory results. and Major Delmnr by a quarter of a

second. Weather and track conditionsfraphij aged.
I (bine's Celery Compound was recommended,

oj, after using a little I began to improve,
a and were of the best. It is stated at Constantinople that

abilit (lining about a pound a week. In a year jI
ml regained 50 pounds of the lost weight and A Successful Air Ship.

Dr. August Greth, .who for a yearhealth, and have been a well man evet

owing to an agreement between
Turkey and Bulgaria, the latter has
ordered the dlshandment of 10,000

troops now on the frontier. Turkey
must now, In accordance with the

the heud of the Lynn canal the line fol-
lows the watershed, somewhat in ac-
cordance with the present provisional
boundary. The award reluting to the
Portland canal gives the United States
t,wo Islands, Kannaghunut and Sltklan,
commanding the entrance of the Port-
land channel and the ocean passage to
Port Simpson and destroys the strat-
egic value of Wales and Pearse is-

lands, which are given to Canada.

I ace. vours truly, UE.UKUE r . MUK5E.
Leominster, Mass., Oct. 27, 1902.

Gordon McKay, millionaire Inventor
of shoe-maki- machinery, died at his
residence in Newport, R. I., Monday.
He was born in Pittsfleld, Mass., in
1821. Mr. McKay had been afflicted
with cancer of the stomach. He has
been a patron of music, especially the
violin, on which he himself was an
able performer, and In one room In his
villa he had instruments valued at sev-
eral fortunes. liy his death It Is un-
derstood that Harvard university be

This is a ploture of Mr. Gilbert Haragreement disband 20,000 of her troops.

past has been working on an airship,
Sunday surprised the residents of San
Francisco by sailing over their heads
for two hours, directing his machine
almost at will and demonstrating that
In many essentials he has solved the
problem of aerial navigation.

lis, as he looks today. Following; is
DIAMOND DYES tne statement wnicn Air. Harms madeChina has authorized France to retain

the management of the naval arsenal atCOLOK ANYTHING ANY COLOR. concerning Blood Wine." "I will be
03 years old in March and up to three
years ago was a remarkably healthy

George Herman, the defaulting con 'oo-Ch- o in the province of Fo Klen forDresses, cloaks, suits, ribbons, ooats, feathers,
stabulary officer, has been captured

erfecj

says
everything wearable, Diamond

irtockinjs, to look like new. man, being seldom, II any lick. Aboutcomes enriched by something like
four years longer. The arsenal has
been under the French management
for several years past. Foo-Ch- o Is one

Railway Horror in New Jersey.
A railroad accident at the Washing

tnat time 1 nad a severe attack or conD.wtwn noon nti4oayed sample. Ire.
and taken to Bayauan, says a Manila
despatch. Eight hundred dollars was
recovered from him.

M Tears Old and Feels Like 50.
Mrs. H. E. Young, 84 Ferry Street,

Everett, Mass., enthusiastically saidt
"I am eighty-fou- r years of age but
now feel about fifty. I have suffered
for years with rheumatism, and har
never taken a medicine that seemed to
do me any good until my son broughthome a bottle of 'Blood Wine.' It
helped my lameness and put new vigor
and activity into my system. I have
taken twelve bottles, would not be
without It."

Mrs. Howard Warren of 143 Main
Street, Concord, N. H., says: "I have
used 'Blood Wine for both myself and

uiu.s, urtiogfon, vs.
ton crossing on the Pennsylvania rall- - of the treaty ports on the Mln river, 25

miles from its mouth.
trestinn of the liver, which left my
health shattered. I could eat very
little and gradually wasted away, to a

J. P. Chamberlain, 81, from whom Iroad about eight miles above Trenton
one of the heroes of Bret Harte s
famous "Tennessee's Pardner" was

IOt

ey
ed
ra
id

le

The death of the famous Macedonian mere shadow of my former self. My
normal weight before I was ill was 190

The Pittsburg team of the national
league, disbanded for the season Oct.
15 after dividing the local club's share
of the receipts from the world's cham-
pionship series. The amount was

leader. Boris Sarafoff, was reported
f The Best is None too Good for Us nd the report was confirmed. But

iter word comes that It was Stephen

Saturday resulted In the death of
fifteen Italian workers and the injury
of twenty-fiv- e others. A work train
carrying men engaged in repairing the
road at points washed out by the re-

cent flood was thrown from the track.
None of the Injured are believed to be
fatally hurt and only one or two will
be permanently maimed.

lbs., and i lost nesh so that I barely
tipped the scales to 154 lbs. I was so
weak that I could not walk to the post-offic- e,

a short distance, without being
greatly exhausted. Well, I had tried

Petroff, not Boris Sarafoff, who was
-I-t is None too Good for You. my mother, who is now quite old over

drawn, shot and killed himself at his
home at Second Garrote, Cal., Satur-
day in a fit of despondency. Since the
death of his old comrade, James H.
Chaffee, he had lived alone. On ac-
count of Harte's story. Chamberlain's
name, as well ns his home, came Into
world-wid- e prominence. Chaffee, who
was the "Pardner" in the celebrated
story, died in an Oakland sanitarium

killed In the engagement near Fiorina
Oct. 12. PetrofT was the soul of the
insurrection.

00 and have found it an invaluablephysician and physician, and also medi
remedy for colds and coughs, as well

The board of regents of the Kansas
university has decided to offer William
Allen White, editor of the Emporia
Gazette, the chair of Journalism to be

With this idea in view we nine after medicine, some of them mak-
ing me worse, and some of them gave as phenomenal stimulant for the blood

and nerves. It quickly overcomes any
irritation of the throat or lunes. and

have selected the most tasty established. It is said that White will Massachusetts Prison Colony.
Nearly 900 acres of land have been

me no reiiei whatever, one day 1 saw
an advertisement in the newspaper of

A Journal published in the far east
declares that Paul Lessar, Russian
minister to China, has concluded a
treaty with China, which gives Rus

accept. on July 31 last. He was 80 years old.designs and use the best
stock money can buy, and it bought in Rutland for the state of seems to be the ideal medicine for aged

people."
can get the best. We have

sia practical control of Manchuria, al-

though under a nominal Chinese gov-
ernment. Russia undertakes to conduct
any war arising with a third power
from the new treaty.

An official order, revoking the quar-
antine against cattle, sheep and swine
In Massachusetts and New Hampshire
on account of the foot and mouth dis-
ease was issued Thursday by the sec-

retary of agriculture.

found that the best is the
cheapest in the end. All

As a result of the massacre of seven
Indians on the Blackfoot reservations
a week ago by Little Plume, Miss
Helen H. Clark, former county super-
intendent of schools for Lewis and
Clark counties, has preferred charges
of maladministration against MaJ. J.
H. Monteath, agent of the Blackfoot

Massachusetts for a colony for prison-
ers. This deal is made under
the act authorizing the governor
and council to buy or take waste and
unused land not exceeding 1000 acres
for the purpose of reclaiming and Im-

proving the same with the labor of

prisoners. Iron buildings for 100 pris-
oners are to be built, and when ready

Blood Wine.' As a lat resort I went
lowly down to the corner drug store

and purchased a bottle; at that time
my stomach was in a fearful condition:
I could eat nothing withont the most
distressing nausea and life was actually

burdeu. Ten minutes after I took
the first dose of 'Blood Wine' I felt
better, and from that day to this, I
have been continuing to improve. I
now weigh 186 lbs.; can eat heartily
and enjoy every mouthful of it and can
work like a horse."
Essex Jc, Vt Gilmbt Habrib.

our work is guaranteed to be

FREE
Trial Bottle f
If you live at a distance and cannot

call at the druggists below, you can
buy Blood Wine direct from the

yoc can have a free trial
bottle by cutting out this coupon and
sending to LOUIS DAtJDELIN CO.,
Manufacturers, Worcester, Mass.

j
the best or you don't have to

accept it.
Mrs. Eliza Hendricks, the aged wid-

ow of Vice Pres. Thomas A. Hendricks
in Grover Cleveland's first term, Is

critically ill at her residence in Indian

Word has been received at Salonlca
that Macedonian vcommitteemen have
decided for the present to continue
fomenting the excitement by Isolated
assassinations. Reports arriving from
Sofia say the murder of Prince Ferdi-
nand of Bulgaria has been decided up

Intelligent information on
(Piegan) reservation. Miss Clark Is
a daughter of Malcolm Clark, the
pioneer friend of the Piegans, who
married one of the tribe and was later
murdered. She charges in affidavits
that whiskey is being, freely sold on the
reservation and that gambling Is

application. apolis, Ind. She suffered a slight
stroke of paralysis a few days ago.

for construction the governor Is au-

thorized by proclamation to establish
an industrial camp for prisoners. Great
secrecy has been observed In buying up
land, because it was felt that if it were
known what part of the state would
be chosen for the camp opposition
might arise that would be annoying,
and the price of land might also
change to the state's disadvantage.

on and the Russian consul general at
Salonlca Is said to be In great danger.In the last six months the probate CEORCE E. CREENE, Brattleboro, Vt.

MARK S. MANN, Hinsdale, N. H.M CD. SWASEY & CO., court of Topeka, Kansas, granted 211

Turkish troops again crossed themarrage licenses. In the same periodCranlte Manufacturers, Bulgarian frontier last week near Sam- -

akov. They were pursuing Insurgents.Office and Works opposite C. V. Station,
180 divorce suits were commenced In
the district court. The clergymen
have started a movement for anti-divor-

legislation.
Occasional reports have been made of
fighting in Macedonia. In an eight- -

Henry Farley, walking delegate
awaiting trial at New York on on in-

dictment for perjury alleged to have
been committed in his testimony given
during the trial of Samuel Parks, Is
understood to have made a startling

. BARRE, VT.

hours' fight near Marhovu Oct. 13 the
Turks lost 60, killed and wounded and
the Insurgents 200. Little progress is
made in the Turkish-Bulgaria- n

MM IThe bureau of Immigration, depart-
ment of commerce and labor, has col-

lected evidence of a systematic and exCOME IN confession. He is said to have re-

lated in detail, cases where walking
delegates have conspired successfully

T5he Verdict About
2T Poultry Food j&

tensive violation of the contract labor
law. Proceedings will be instituted at

"Prophet" Dowie in New York.
John Alexander Dowie, who calls

himself Elijah 111, with his Zion hosts
from Chicago, is not making good pro-

gress in h's work of reforming New
York. The Zionist headquarters are
at Madison Sqiyire garden. Dowie
spoke to his first New York audiences
Sunday and though thousands were
turned away from the doors the crowd
Inside soon satisfied their curiosity and
left before the ceremonies were more
than fairly begun. Dowie called this a

once against the alleged violators,
Hundreds of men are involved.

and look over the

NEW GOODS

to extort money from contractors and
builders to avoid strikes or have tliem
called oft. Farley asserts that in one
instance $50,000 was procured from W.
E. D. Stokes to stop interference with
the building of the Ansonla hotel.
The confession was made to District
Attorney Jerome in the presence ofFOE new experience and displayed mucn

Fire at Aberdeen, Washington, Fri-

day caused four deaths and destroyed
property valued at approximately

It practically wiped out the
main business street of the town,
which is built mostly of wood. The
fire destroyed 10 business blocks and
residences. Not more than one-ha- lf

A mysterious outrage was attempted
at the British legation at Pekin, Oct.,
13, on the occasion of a ball given by
military officers. An effort was
apparently made to blow up the
magazine where explosives and ammu-
nition for the defence of the legation
are stored. Wires were laid to connect
with an electric battery, but the con-

nection had not been made, otherwise
there might have been a very serious
explosion.

The British minister to Japan, Sir
Claude McDonald, is said to have

several assistants.
rs Fall and Winter. The national retail liquor dealers'

association at its 11th annual conven-
tion at Pittsburg, Pa., last week adoptof the loss is covered by insurance.

when he found he could not
hold his audience. Monday the "host"
numbering nearly 4,000 began a house-to-hou- se

carlvass of the city. Subse-
quent meetings in MadlRon Square
garden have been attended by im-

mense throngs which have dwindled to
a few hundreds before the close of the
meeting. Mr. Dowie fumed, threat

Inclosed please find check to pay your bill. Please fend me one barrel Page
Perfected Poultry Food. It is giving good satisfaction. I think it a good food.

Your truly, j. W. MORRIS, Westb-oo- k, Mb.

We have tried and sold nearly all of the barrel poultry food which has given good
satisfaction. Now we would like another barrel of 350 or 300 pounds. Will send
check for same when received. Pleise ship this order at once, and oblige,

GREENHALGH & BRADKEN, Cornish, Mm.

I have sold and used nearlv 1 ,500 pounds of Pace's Perfected Poultry Food the past
season. It gives good satisfaction 1 keep from seventy-fiv- e to eighty hens myself,
and have a lot ofegpa this winter and spring. I think when your poultry food is
properly used you will get TWICE AS MAN'V EGGS with it as you will without
ft. You may send me 200 pounds more at once.

H. J. HOLL1STER, No. Granvills, N. Y.

Page's Perfected Poultry Food is a good seller, and my customers are MUCH
PLEASED WITH ITS RESULTS.

THOMAS H. MOORE, Plymouth Uniom.Vt- -

W'e have sold about 1,000 pounds the past winter of Pages Perfected Poultry
Food, and our S ALES ARE 1 NCKEAM NG right along. We feel confident that
our sales will be greatly inc. eased during the coming season.

BADGER & NOYES, Sharon, Vt.
We have had several invoices of Page's Perfected Poultry Food. The sate is in-

creasing with us. and so far we have had no oue enter any complaint against it,
which we think SPEAKS WELL FOR IT.

M. P. PERLEY & CO., Enosburq Falls, Vt.

ed a revised constitution and bylaws
with provision for the raising of aDan Patch (1:59) broke the world's

W.H.HAIGH pacing record to a wagon at Lexing-
ton. Ky.. Friday and came within a large fund every year for the defence

of the liquor dealers' interests in the
legislatures and congress. The bylaws

undertaken to mediate between Russia
and Japan, and having secured Japan's
consent to certain proposals, is nowquarter of a second of equalling his

own sulky record. The previous pac require that every member of the assoCustom Tailor, elation shall refrain from purchasinging record to a wagon was :ui, negotiating with Russia. These pro-

posals are that Russia shall restore

ened and cajoled, and finally resorted
to the use of epithets, to no avail. His
talk Monday night was devoted chiefly
to denunciation of tobacco smokers, li-

quor drinkers and newspaper men, all
of whom, he classed as "dirty dogs"
and "dirty birds." Several times the

liquors of dealers not using the nationmade by Little Boy, on the Memphis
trunk. Dan Patch clipped two andBRATTLEBORO.ELLIOT ,

1al stamp. The association is now con-

sidered strong enough to compel the
wholesalers and distillers to use the

Manchuria to China, and that the
principal Manchurian towns be opened
to foreign trade; Russia is to withdraw
all her troops from Manchuria with the

oneiuarter seconds oft this record and
went the mile in 1:59.

Page's Perfect? i Poultry Food is Rivinp satisfaction to ail who have tried it M,stamp, and it is expected that more
than $100,000 will be raised every year ales are LAKbtK jiua in. l.a?i.Special agents are reporting at

Washington that thousands of aliens
have illeeallv been granted naturaliza

audience hissed Mr. Dowie. After one
such demonstration he shouted: "We
come here and we get your impudence,
but I will get your hearts and then I'll
get your pocket-books- ."

in this manner. It is planned to erect
a large building In Washington for na-

tional headquarters.

MVKUM i'KUibtK, CHKSTERTOWN, IN. Y.

Pige's Perfected Poultry Food is the best food for making?
he:ialiy that I ever used. My customers all report it a good
eps producer. I have used it ail winter, and my hens have
ir ducpd MORE KUOS'J HAN ANY ONE'S ELSK IN
TOW for the number of huns. Hope to be able to handle

exception of the railway guards; she
is to renounce her forestry concessions
on both sides of the Yalu river, as well
as the Yongampho concession, and the
whole country south of the Yalu is to
be admitted as belonging to the sphere
of Japan.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS LARGER.
Irish Grade Double Bsml Shot Gun, equal to
any $25 gun made. 4.98 tor Single Barrel.
ithd tor catalogue. (Mention this paper.)
E. P. BLAKE CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

mure oi it anuiher season.
C. F. SMITH, Swanton, Vt.

Vermont Institutions Show Year's In
Page's Perfected Poultry Food is the best food I

tion papers under the Immigration law
passed by the late congress. One Chi-

cago Judge is reported to have grant-
ed 1,800 naturalization papers in one
evening. The records show that the
New York courts are very careful and
that rigid examinations are required.
In many places, it is believed, the law
is being either winked at or carelessly
interpreted. The law requires that all

ever used, nave tea it trie past winter, ana nave i
A New Empire.

A project is on foot for unitingRII.BOIl!t. crease of $2,640,651.32.

The annual report of the inspector
ce ved TWICE AS MANY ECGS as in former
stasons. R. B. PIXLEY, Norwich, Vt.

TIME TABLE CENTRAL VERMONT RY.

Josephine Meade, a student of the
university of California, was shot and
killed at San Francisco, Thursday by
Paul Schmidt, aged 25 years, who af-

terward committed suicide. Schmidt
and Miss Meade have been acquainted
several years and were once engaged to
be married. His attentions became dis-

tasteful to her, however, and she, be-

coming alarmed at his threats against
her life, gave up her place in Los An-

geles and went to Boston to escape

of finance, F. C. Piatt, of Poultney,
Effective Oct. 11, oj.

Trains leave Hrattlcbnro as follows:
has been made public. An Interesting
feature of it is the prosperity of the
state evidenced by increase in deposits

Sweden, Norway and Denmark as a
Scandinavian empire with a common
army, navy and diplomatic service.
According to the project the empire
is to be ruled Jointly by the kings of
Norway and Denmark with the latter
as the supreme Scandinavian emperor.
The Swedes and Norwegians favor the

e.ii a. ni., I lally tor Springfield, weeK days ror
naturalization papers shall snow on
their face that the affidavits of the ap-

plicant and his witnesses were made
and recorded.".25 a. m., Week days for New London; connect and depositors in the savings institu-

tions of Vermont. The report says:him, afterward returning to San Fran
scheme because they fear Russia will 1cisco where Schmidt followed. Miss

Meade was a niece of Very Rev. John absorb Scandinavia and Denmark.

Harnett, vicar general of the arch

Twenty-tw- o savings banks and 20

trust companies are now doing busi-
ness in the state. The Bellows Falls
Trust company has completed its or-

ganization during the past year and is
now In full operation.

The amount of deposits held by the

A quaint epitaph on husband anddiocese of San Francisco and pastor
wife, the husband having died first, Is

at Millers f ans ror 1 roj , ;" "' ... ...
J.SI a. m.. Week davs for South Londonderry.
8.1)7 a. m.. Week days for Springfield and ew

Mi.l.'.'a. m.. Week days for Millers Falls, connecti-

ng for Boston.
S.27 p. m., Week days for Springfield and New

5. M p. m., Sundays only for Springfield and New

4.3.', p. in.. Week days for Springfield and New
VnrjE

4.; p. m.. Week days for New London and New
York via. Norwich Line Steamer; connects at
Palmer for Boston.

6. V. p. nr.. Week days for South Londonaerry.
to chanee without notice.

of St. Joseph's church, San Francisco.
She bore a good reputation. to be seen in a Parisian cemetery, via.;

The Ruins of Mitla,"
The Catacombs of Suanajuato,

The Pyramid of Cholula,
The Valley and Hills of Monterey,

are all located in

Figures presented by the department
of commerce and labor regarding trade
of the United States with China show

in the exportsa very rapid growth
from the United States to China and
also a rapid growth in the percentage
with merchandise trom the United
States formed of the goods imported
Into that country. Our exports to
China have increased from $1,101,383 in
1880 to $2,946,209 in 1890. $15,259,167

in 1900 and $18,603,369 in 1903.

"I am anxiously awaiting you. A. D.

1S27." "Here I am. A. D. 1867."savings banks and trust companies at
the close of business June SO, 1903, was
144,628,148.77. which Is 12,840.651.32 Queer people are numerous, and epi-

taphs are objects of Interesting study.
more than the same inst'tutions held
June 30. 1902. Of these deposits theE. H. FITZHUGH, V. P. and G. M.. St. Albans.

The G. O. Taylor Old Bourbon and
G. O. Taylor Pure Rye Whiskies will
often relieve queer feelings occasioned
by sickness. Thousands of families

22 savings banks held 131.119,186.48
and the trust companies 113,508,962.92.

That wonderful Toltee Land, best reached viaJJOSTOTH tt MAINE R. The number of depositors June 30,

The inquiry before a referee at New
York into the affairs of the stranded
U. S. shipbuilding company at the In-

stance of the Bondholders' protective
association has developed a sensation.
Daniel Leroy Dresser, late president of
the Trust company of the Republic
divulged much of the inner history of
the formation of the combination on
the witness stand and said he made an
effort to communicate with Charles M.
Schwab with a view to obtaining some
concessions as to the Bethlehem Steel
Works that would render easier the
scheme for rehabilitating the partly

In 1902 the unuea Diai.c

cupled fourth place in the list of
countries from which China drew Its
Imports. In 1870 the United States
was practically at the bottom of the
Hot nrent Britain. India, Japan and

1903, was 134.323, a gain for the year of keep them on hand regularly for such
use. Physicians recommend them. Sold

by licensed dealers generally. Pro-

prietors' firm name Is on the label and
5.794. Resident depositors show an
increase for the year of 5.444 In num Southern (pacific?ber, and 12.485,773.47 In amount of de

Summer Arrangement. In effect June 33, 1903

Conn, and IaMiainplc Division.
TRAINS BOUND SOrTB.

am. am. pm. pm. ptn. pm.
Lt. Bellows Falls. 4.40 8.20 I.W 1.15 3.M ij.33
Arr. Brattlehoro, S.18 9.06 1.40 2.tt 4.3J
It. So. Vernon, 5.45 9.38 2 3.3 5.' 0 M.-j-

.. . k.u m ' in 1)7 y all 4 0. 5.29 !

over the cork. Sealed bottles only.the United States are the chief rivals
posits. Nonresident depositors In

in the import trade or n n TAYLOR SUNSET riOUTEcreased 350 in number and $125,946.53 In
amount of deposits. The average
amount of deposits to each depositorArr. Springfield. 7 '25 I1.2T 3J0 MG 6.20 .05 UiUil VIII3KIESJune 30. 1903, was $332.24, as compared
with $326.67 June 30, 1902, an Increase

PURE
MADE
BOTTLED
SOLD

of average of $5.54. The average de-

posit to each resident depositor was
$316.40, which Is $6.78 more than the

wrecked concern but Schwab refused
td see him. Dresser asserted that the
company had been wrecked because
Schwab withheld the profits of the
Bethlehem company. Dresser charges
that he was duped by some of his own
directors in the trust company, when
he was president in the Interest of the
Wetmore-Sheldo- n syndicate, which

in connection with

MEXICAN INTERNATIONAL R.R.
r'Tlarougli TJaily Sorvlco"

ELaU s.tf FROM NEW ORLEANS.
For free illustrated pamphlets, maps, time tables, lowest
rates, railroad and steamship reservations, baggage checked,
and further information, address ,

average June 30, 1902.
SO! i BV LICENSED DE'URS EVERY WHEhE.

Alderman Stiles of Burllnpton has NEVER supplied except In
Sealed Bottles, bearing proprie-
tor firm nam Signature thuat

am. am. pm. pm. m. pm.

TRAINS BOI'HD KOBTB.

ITe Bellows Falls ,8. a. m., 12.08. 3.06,

" limn. m.
Arr. Windsor 7.40, .lO a. m- -, 1.05, S.55, 7JS,

WJO p. m.
TRAIN'S KORTB BOt'KD.

a. m. a. m. p.m. P- - p.m.
It. Sprinirneld. ts.
" (ireenlield. V.M 10.12 1.37 4 .35
" Brattlehoro. 7.45 11.05 i 2J f J
rr. Bellow. Falls, t.J3 "Ja

a. m. a. m. p. ni- - P- - P- - m- -

TRAINS SOITH BOtTlSD.

Lear Windsor SJO. 7 24 a. m-- . M l. ,2
J.IW. vio mined!, p. n- - . .

Arr. Bellow Falls MJS. .U a. m.,
27. .. ,miied). p. B- -

J. t LaM.KRS- - Geo. Pass, and Ticket Act.

sued Jointly the two police officers of
was organized at the request of J. Pier
pont Morgan.

Kang Tung Bac, a Chinese gin re-

former, is in New York. She is said to

have pledged her life to the cause of

Chinese reform and to the downfall or
empress, who has set athe dowager

heavy price on her head. Miss Bac Is

the daughter of King Yin Wei. presi-

dent of the Chinese empire reform as-

sociation, one of seven wealthy man-

darins who organized the movernent

and the only one who has succeeded In

saving his head. He fled with his

daughter to India six years ago. Miss
the reformers aimBac says that what

to accomplish is the unification of

China and the awakening of her peo-

ple. She declares tW the dowager
empress bars the way to progress; that

with Prussia to robshe Is In league
Chin of lands. Miss Bac will remain

In America this winter .tudying-
- and

pushing tba propaganda of reform.

L H. NUTTING, Gsnsral Eastern Passenger Agent, 349 Br'dwaj, or I Br'dwj, N. T. CityA Lov Letter.
e. o. Mccormick, p. t. m t. j. anderson, g.I axatrve Kromo Ouinme

that city who last week took him by
force to the board meeting for 13.000
on the ground of false Imprisonment.
The case Is returnable to the March
term of county court. The board of
aldermen, at a stormy meeting Thurs-

day night passed a resolution voting
116.000 to complete the Carnegie library
building. Already $50,000. a gift from
Andrew Carnegie, has been expended
on the building.

Would not Interest you If you're
looking for a guaranteed salve for
sores, bums or piles. Otto Dodd. of
Ponder. Mo writes: "I suffered with

BAN FBAXCISOO, CAL. .'. f HOtSTON, TEXAft.sW fgf
Cores a CoM in Oris Day, Grtpan 2 Day A LL CURRIER, N. L A., 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass An ugly sore for a year, but a box or

varyBucklen Arnica salve curea me. at
the best salve on earth" He at T. H. 23c

Stop te Cotfck
aaa works afl the Cala.

JaiatiYe Bromo-Qalan- TWrt??" ' J?"
feaaeday. Ko cara. a Fay. Frioe

Holdaa Co'a.


